The perfect venue to

Reset. Refresh. Reinspire.
$1,000 Rebate on Rooms
Planners that book a new event during Sedona’s non-peak times
will receive $1,000.
TO QUALIFY:

• Confirmed event must take place between the dates of November 1 to February 10
or June 15 to August 31.
• Event must be booked at a qualifying hotel (see “approved properties” for full list).
• Event must actualize a minimum of 25 room nights on any night between Sunday
and Thursday. Rooms booked outside of these dates do not apply towards
incentive. Excludes holidays.
HERE’S HOW:

• RFP’s must be submitted online through
MySedonaMeetings.com or through
Cvent by including the Sedona Chamber
of Commerce & Tourism Bureau on the
Cvent RFP.
• Planner must provide copy of the official
rooms pick up report from the hotel, to
receive the incentive.
• Incentive will be paid to planner directly.

• One incentive per signed contract. For
programs booked for multiple years,
additional incentives will be paid out at
a maximum of three years.
• SCC&TB reserves the right to cap the
program at first 20 signed contracts
within the fiscal year (July to June).
• SCC&TB reserves the right to cancel or
change the program at any time.

We encourage zero waste events.

MySedonaMeeting.com

Top 10 Reasons

to Meet in Sedona
Sedona exists at an impossible intersection of soul-nourishing wilderness and
pampered luxury—where soaring red rock monoliths cradle an array of resorts, spas,
art galleries and boutique wineries. Located less than 30 miles from the cool pines
of Flagstaff, nearly 120 miles from the bustling desert city of Phoenix, and a little over
100 miles from the Grand Canyon, Sedona is a red rock paradise that offers
groups the perfect meeting venue.
CONNECTION

DINING, SHOPPING & PAMPERING

Sedona is the perfect destination to unplug
and connect with your peers and business
partners.

Sedona caters to all your senses with its
award winning spas, delicious cuisine and
signature shops and galleries—you will leave
Sedona inspired and rejuvenated.

TRANSFORMATION
Sedona is known as the place to inspire
transformative experiences of innovation,
creativity and collaboration.

EXPERIENCE
Sedona is host to hundreds of meetings
and tours annually with more than 4,000
rooms, flexible meeting space up to 33,500
square feet and over 50 restaurants.

TECHNOLOGY
Newly renovated hotels and resorts provide
sophisticated meeting facilities with
conference services as impressive as the
surrounding red rocks.

ARTS & CULTURE
Sedona’s more than 200 visual artists create
art that is as boundless as the imagination that
will stimulate creativity at your next meeting.

WEATHER
Four mild seasons marked by sunny skies
and clean air! With an average daily high
temperature of 75°F (24°C) and over 300
sunny days, Sedona is a year-round meeting
destination.

BLUR THE LINE BETWEEN
VACATION & BOARD MEETING
Sedona is consistently ranked in Top Ten lists
from Best First Impressions to Most Stunning
Views and everything in between. Your
attendees will want to meet in Sedona and
discover why.

INCENTIVE PROGRAMS FOR
MEETING IN THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
PLACE ON EARTH
Receive a cash incentive for booking a
qualifying program.

WELL-BEING
Sedona is wellness personified with its
abundant scenic beauty and endless outdoor
adventure.

For more information, please contact:
Leslie Brearley, Sales Manager
P: 928.204.1123 C: 928.301.1674
sales@sedonachamber.com

MySedonaMeeting.com

